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GOD’S WORD AS A FIRE IN MY BONESGOD’S WORD AS A FIRE IN MY BONESGOD’S WORD AS A FIRE IN MY BONES   
   

 “Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But his 
word was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbear-
ing, and I could not stay” (Jer. 20:9). Jeremiah suffered much for the work of the Lord. He 
was thrown in prison (Ch. 37); he was put in a well of mire (Ch. 38); he was taken to Egypt 
(Ch. 43); he was smitten and put in bonds (Ch. 20); and he even said, “O Lord, thou has de-
ceived me…” (Jer. 20:7). Tough life, wouldn’t you say? These types of situations would prompt 
any man to say, “I will not make mention of him….” 
 

 With this verse in mind there are four words of which all need to think: 
 
 

I. NECESSITATION – IT IS A NECESSITY THAT THERE BE A FIRE IN OUR BONES. 
Note: 
 We use the phrase “On fire for God;” “He’s on fire for the Lord.” Survey the following 
passages: Rom. 12:11 – “Fervent in spirit serving the Lord;” Lk. 2:49 – “…Wist ye not that I 
must be about my Father’s business;” Acts 4 and 5 – We can’t help but speak the things we 
have seen...; Titus 2:14 – “Zealous of good works;” and Heb. 1:7 – “And of the angels he 
saith…his ministers a flame of fire.” 
 

II. ORIGINATION – FROM WHERE DOES THE FIRE COME? 
 There must be a great respect for the word of God. Josiah was eight years old when he 
became king and the scriptures say, “And he did that which was right in the sight of the 
LORD, and walked in all the way of David his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or 
to the left” (2 Kings 22:2). But! Watch what happens when the word of God is found – “And it 
came to pass, when the king had heard the words of the book of the law, that he rent his 
clothes” (2 Kings 22:11). That fire originates from the word of God. 
   

III. ACTIVATION – THE WORD MUST BE ACTIVE IN OUR LIVES! 
 The writer of Hebrews says, “The word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than 
any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart” (Heb. 4:12). That 
word must be active in our lives. 
 

IV. SUFFICATION – THE DEVIL WANTS TO SUFFICATE YOU! 
 We sing the song, “Don’t let Satan whoof it out.” Don’t let Satan put the fire out in your 
bones (Ps. 27:14). 
            Larry 

Aaron Ownbey, Youth Minister 
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“Put on the whole armour of God, Put on the whole armour of God, Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to stand against that ye may be able to stand against that ye may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil” (Eph. 6:11). the wiles of the devil” (Eph. 6:11). the wiles of the devil” (Eph. 6:11).    

Seven Seasons of a Marriage 
(Author Unknown)  

THANKS TO OUR MEMBERS for the water that 
was brought Sunday evening. One of our 
elementary schools in Douglas County 
needed some so we are providing fifty 
packs of water for them. Thanks to Bro. 
Charlie Prince and Bro. Charles Shipp for 
their help. 

SPRING GOSPEL MEETING  
 March 7-11, 2021  

Speaker, Bro. Eric Garner 

THE DAY DOESN’T MATTER, THE DECISION DOES 

 It’s that time of year when folks make resolutions to begin on the first day of Janu-
ary. Statistics indicate that more than 80% of those resolutions don’t stick. (That number is actu-
ally lower than I expected.) The reason they don’t last is because they are attached to an arbitrary 
date and not a true decision and commitment to change. Think about that in relationship to Chris-
tianity. 

 Some people delay their baptism until a certain “day” when it’s more convenient or family 
members are in town or when “things aren’t so crazy.” In such an instance, the commitment is 
lacking. Some Christians will delay reading through their Bible or creating a prayer list until Janu-
ary 1st. Again, why the delay? If there is a decision and a commitment to improve our Christian 
walk, why delay until an arbitrary day, when it may not even stick then? What changes do you 
need to make as a Christian? Why not make this day “the day” that you do that? It’s the decision 
and commitment that matter! You can do that this day!     David Sproule 

ALWAYS A GREAT DAY 
 

 Sunday is always a great day when the saints come together. Thanks to Michael 

Lovelady and Jonathan Stanley for leading our singing and to Bro. Jerry Thomas and Zach 

Henderson for their reading of scripture and prayer. Bro. Aaron was over the Lord’s Supper. 

It was great to be together. 

 Just a reminder, that it is very easy to social distance at worship as we have the 

worship service piped into our fellowship hall. Feel free to wear a mask and hand sanitizer is 

available. 

 I ran across this statement and wanted to pass it along to you, “Hell is the highest 

reward that the devil can offer you for being a servant of his.”  -- Billy Sunday 

(Don't let this happen to yours!) 
 
1st year cold: The husband said, "Sugar dumpling!  I'm 
really worried about my baby girl!  You've got a bad sniffle 
and there's no telling about these things with all the strep 
going around.  I'm putting you in the hospital this afternoon 
for a general checkup and a good rest.  I know the food is 
lousy there, so I'll be bringing you food from Tosini's.  I've 
already got it all arranged with the floor superintendent." 
 

2nd year cold:  "Listen, darling!  I don't like the sound of 
that cough!  I've called Dr. Miller to rush over here. Now you 
go to bed like a good little girl just for Poppa." 
 

 

3rd year cold:  "Maybe you better lie down, Honey.  Noth-
ing like a little rest when you feel lousy.  I'll bring you 
something.  Do you have any canned soup?" 
 

4th year cold:  "Now look dear, be sensible!  After you've 
fed the kids, washed the dishes, and finished vacuuming, 
you'd better lie down." 
 

5th year cold:  "Why don't you take a couple of aspirin?" 
 

6th year cold:  "If you'd just gargle or something, instead 
of sitting around barking like a seal!" 
 

7th year cold:  "For Pete's sake, stop sneezing!  Are you 
trying to give me pneumonia!?" 



 MEN...Please use the following Bible versions when 

reading:  King James, American Standard 1901 and 
New King James 

  

 

IN THE PAST WEEK 
Sunday morning Bible class…...……….46 
Sunday morning worship....…............52 
Sunday night worship…......….............40 
Wednesday night service...................37 

CONTRIBUTION 
 

January 10th Contribution....….$6,966.00 
Budget………..………...….....…..$6,300.00 

Remember in Prayer…Remember in Prayer…Remember in Prayer…   
   

Sis. Mary Swain Sis. Mary Swain Sis. Mary Swain continued health issues.continued health issues.continued health issues.   
   

Amparo Marks Amparo Marks Amparo Marks who is visiting her family in Colum-who is visiting her family in Colum-who is visiting her family in Colum-
bia and Jerry while she is gone.bia and Jerry while she is gone.bia and Jerry while she is gone.   
   

Steve Higginbotham Steve Higginbotham Steve Higginbotham as he continues treatments as he continues treatments as he continues treatments 
for cancer.for cancer.for cancer.   
   

The Family of Shane Tidwell The Family of Shane Tidwell The Family of Shane Tidwell who passed away who passed away who passed away 
suddenly.  This is Tommy & Larissa Tidwell’s son.  suddenly.  This is Tommy & Larissa Tidwell’s son.  suddenly.  This is Tommy & Larissa Tidwell’s son.  
Tommy Tidwell is the preacher at the South Cobb Tommy Tidwell is the preacher at the South Cobb Tommy Tidwell is the preacher at the South Cobb 
congregation. Please pray for Shane’s wife and chil-congregation. Please pray for Shane’s wife and chil-congregation. Please pray for Shane’s wife and chil-
dren.dren.dren.   
   

All of our sick members.All of our sick members.All of our sick members.   
   

All those dealing with CovidAll those dealing with CovidAll those dealing with Covid---19.19.19.   
   

Pray for the Church everywhere during this Pray for the Church everywhere during this Pray for the Church everywhere during this 
pandemic and for our evangelistic efforts.pandemic and for our evangelistic efforts.pandemic and for our evangelistic efforts.   
   

Jayden Waters, Jayden Waters, Jayden Waters, 15 year old who has stage 4 15 year old who has stage 4 15 year old who has stage 4 
cancer.  This is Faye’s cousin’s son.cancer.  This is Faye’s cousin’s son.cancer.  This is Faye’s cousin’s son.   
   

Hollis Redden Hollis Redden Hollis Redden hospitalized in Tennessee.hospitalized in Tennessee.hospitalized in Tennessee.   
   

The family of Lynn Pieffer The family of Lynn Pieffer The family of Lynn Pieffer who recently passed who recently passed who recently passed 
away.  This is Don Droll’s aunt.away.  This is Don Droll’s aunt.away.  This is Don Droll’s aunt.   
   

Josh Elliott Josh Elliott Josh Elliott in the Navy. in the Navy. in the Navy. See his address below:See his address below:See his address below:   
Sr Joshua ElliottSr Joshua ElliottSr Joshua Elliott   
Ship 03 USS Hooper, Div 101Ship 03 USS Hooper, Div 101Ship 03 USS Hooper, Div 101   
3600 Ohio Street3600 Ohio Street3600 Ohio Street   
Great Lakes, IL  60088Great Lakes, IL  60088Great Lakes, IL  60088   

 AM-Larry Acuff; PM-Jonathan Stanley 
SUNDAY  WORSHIP 

Song Leader AM  -  Michael Lovelady 
Song Leader PM - Charlie Prince 

Opening Prayer AM -  Jonathan Stanley 
Opening Prayer PM -  Stephen Elliott 

Lord’s Supper -  Keith Dula 
Scripture Reading  AM-Psalm 141 
Scripture Reading PM-Psalm  142 
Closing Prayer AM -  Jerry Thomas 
Closing Prayer PM - Jerry Marks 

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 
Sermon—Gary Culbreath 

Baptismal Helpers - Prince/Thomas 

Privileged to Serve 
  January 17th and 20th 

Ongoing Prayer…. 
Debbie Lafitte, Zach Henderson, Martha Hay, Mary Swain, Dajean Jones, Makayla Delgado, Esther Brown, Steve 
Watts, Ed Brinkley, Imogene Berkenmeyer, Mary Austin, Samantha Circello, Michelle Pruitt, Valerie Hawk, Tam-
my Wood, Kenyetta Holmes, Helen Meadows, Jimmy Redden, Ricky Turner, Thomas Price, Warren Queen, Judy 
Howell, Jessica Morris, Angelica Murphy, Carol Womack, Steve Higginbotham, Bob Phillips and Leroy Dedmon 

Welcome Guest 

If you are visiting with us, we are happy that you are here! Please give us an  
opportunity to meet you and make you feel at home with us as we worship our Lord. 

SPECIAL MESSAGE – January 17, 2021 at P.M. service – Jonathan Stanley 
will speak on the subject – “The Value of a Worn-out Bible.” You will not want to 
miss this message. 

  
 

 Barry Abernathy is the banjo player for the "New Grass" group Mountain Heart.  He won 
the 1997 Banjo Player of the Year from the Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music in 
America.  What sets him apart from so many other musicians?  Abernathy was born without fin-
gers on his left hand.  As the group's web site puts it, the way he can play banjo "defies logic."  I 
guess so.  Being one with all ten digits currently in perfect working order and unable to play a 
single note on any stringed instrument, I am amazed.  My banjo playing friends no doubt share 
my awe of such determination and talent. 

 Do you face disadvantages in life?  Do you have problems?  If you are human, your an-
swer to both questions is "yes."  There is nothing unique about that.  It goes along with life on 
this earth in these bodies of ours.  Do you want a special pass or to be excused because you 
struggle?  Think about the Barry Abernathy’s of this world.  He apparently asked no one for 
sympathy, handouts, or pity.  Of all people who should have the ability to overcome, shouldn't 
those of us in Christ have tenacity and the ability to endure?  Whenever difficulty strikes--and it 
will!--what will you do?  Will you whimper and whine?  Or will you find within yourself the 
strength to overcome?  Our faith (1 John 5:4) and Christ's resurrection (1 Cor. 15:57) should 
make all the difference in whether or not we ultimately succeed!  Don't let life's hardships defeat 
you.  Draw on His strength (Phil. 4:13) and show others the difference He makes in how you 
face life's challenges.        By Neal Pollard 

Barry Abernathy’s Banjo Playing 
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Dates to RememberDates to RememberDates to Remember     

Jan. 17 – Bible Classes and 
Worship 
 

Jan. 17 – Jonathan Stanley to 
speak at afternoon, 2 P.M. ser-
vice 
 

Jan. 19 – Traveling Pilgrims 
meet at 10:00 A.M. 
 

Feb. 16 – Traveling Pilgrims 
 

Mar. 7 – Spring meeting be-
gins with Eric Garner 
 
 

Sunday Night for the Master meets 
every Sunday night following the 
evening worship. service.  Come 
join us. 
 
 

Please check the bulletin board in 
Information Center for more de-
tails of activities. 

Watch The Fountain of Life every Saturday at 7:00 am on channel 57. 
Also set your DVR and record it if you cannot view the program. 

LITHIA SPRINGS YOUTH PAGELITHIA SPRINGS YOUTH PAGELITHIA SPRINGS YOUTH PAGE   
   
   

Aaron OwnbeyAaron OwnbeyAaron Ownbey   

Coping In 2021Coping In 2021Coping In 2021   
   

    What will we be facing in this new year? Will it be a year of good health, or of ill-
ness? Will there be a stabilizing economy or a stock-market crash?  Will there be an 
increase of unity as a nation or an increase of chaos, looting, burning and physical vio-
lence? As individuals, will we learn to cope with life’s illnesses and failures or will we 
collapse under the stresses of life? We don’t know all the answers to the situations we 
must face.  As our fears mount up, it becomes more and more difficult to cope. 
    Even those who are people of faith find it difficult to face personal, national and 
global problems confidently.  We need daily to be reminded of the words of Jesus: “In 
this world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer.  I have overcome the 
world” (John 16:33). 
    Our ability to cope begins with faith in Jesus. The apostle Paul wrote, “We are more 
than conquerors through Him that loved us” (Romans 8:37). Is your trust in Him who 
died for you, and was raised again? Have you, in faith, repented of sins, confessed 
faith in Christ, and been baptized?  (Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38; 22:16). Are you faithful-
ly following Him? (Revelation 2:10) When united to Him who died for us, we are en-
couraged and strengthened by His Spirit to cope with the problems of life, and to re-
joice in the new life He has promised those who follow Him. 
 

        By  Ronald BartanenBy  Ronald BartanenBy  Ronald Bartanen   


